Instructor Application
FYS 1010- Learning with the Brain in Mind

Position Overview
FYS 1010 is an interactive, collaborative course designed to provide students with the tools needed to simplify for success. The curriculum is holistic in nature as it addresses not only evidence-based learning strategies, but also academic performance enhancing topics such as time-management, stress-management, diversity, wellness, and successfully transitioning from high school to Wayne State University. This course fulfills the Wayne Experience general education requirement.

Position Requirements
- Master’s degree required
- Higher education and/or high school teaching experience preferred
- Minimum of one year employment at WSU
- Understanding of WSU resources including both academic and campus-life programs/departments
- Knowledge of WSU undergraduate student population, plus two years minimum experience working directly with freshmen
- Familiarity with evidence-based study skills and self-management habits, coupled with the ability to teach the active application of both
- Superior public speaking and classroom management skills necessary
- Signature from department chair/director and dean/vice-president on waiver which supports employee to hold an additional assignment outside of their current position

Position Expectations
- Facilitate all 50-minute, one day per week classes (13 sessions total) throughout the Fall 2019 semester
- Consistently manage student attendance, grades, and activity assessment using Canvas
- Complete Canvas training through the Office of Teaching and Learning prior to the beginning of instructor training. See schedule at otl.wayne.edu/
- Be available via email/phone for student inquiries outside of classroom and hold office hours for students enrolled in your section(s)
- Manage and organize an active classroom
- Facilitate reflective discussions by utilizing engaging classroom pedagogy
- Become familiar with the concept of a flipped classroom to ensure each lecture is interactive by design

*Note: Curriculum and assignments are pre-created. Training on curriculum will occur during instructor training*
Time Commitment

- Mandatory Instructor Training:
  - 1 full-day training plus a 2-hr pre-semester review training
    - Choose from ONE of the following full-day training sessions:
      - Monday, July 22\(^{nd}\): 9:00am-4:30pm
      - Wednesday, July 31\(^{st}\): 9:00am-4:30pm
      - Friday, August 2\(^{nd}\): 9:00am-4:30pm
    - Choose from ONE of the following pre-semester review training sessions:
      - Wednesday August 21\(^{st}\): 11:00am-1:00pm
      - Thursday August 22\(^{nd}\): 3:00-5:00pm
      - Friday August 23\(^{rd}\): 10:00am-12:00pm
  - Complete online tasks and discussion board requirements based on pre-training reading assignments using the FYS Instructor Canvas page. Newly hired instructors are expected to complete this requirement on their own time in late June through mid-July. This will ensure all instructors are sufficiently prepared for in-person training. The reading and Canvas responses should take no longer than 8 hours in total.
  - Teach 1 hour/week from August 28, 2019-December 9, 2019
  - Monthly 90-minute instructor professional development meetings (dates TBD based on instructor availability)
  - Approximately 4-5 hrs/week spent grading, lecture planning, and meeting/communicating with students outside of class

Compensation

- $1,150.00 per credit including training, teaching, and meetings throughout fall 2019 semester

*Should a member of the UPTF be hired, the contract of the UPTF will be followed*